Measurement Solutions

Optics Applications

Precision measurement for improving design,
throughput and performance

www.taylor-hobson.com | The Metrology Experts

Advanced metrology
Taylor Hobson – the experts in optics, automotive and bearings metrology
Established in 1886, Taylor Hobson is the world leader
in surface and form metrology and developed the first
roundness and surface finish measuring instruments.
Taylor Hobson is part of the Ultra Precision
Technologies Division of AMETEK, Inc. which is a leading
global manufacturer of electronic instruments and
electromechanical devices with 2019 sales of more than
$5 billion. AMETEK has over 17,000 colleagues at more
than 120 manufacturing locations around the world.
Supporting those operations are more than 100 sales
and service locations across the United States and in 30
other countries around the world.
We provide contact and non-contact measurement
solutions for the most demanding applications on
a global basis, with a worldwide infrastructure
to support our clients; we are a truly global ultra
precision metrology company.
We are pioneers, continually developing our products
to meet the ever-increasing demands of next generation
technologies, particularly in optics, bearings, automotive,
aerospace, medical and renewable energy technologies.
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This forward thinking philosophy is captured perfectly
in our diverse range of product solutions. Recent
developments include new optics measurement systems
and a full suite of dedicated software analysis packages.
Manufactured components require exceptional levels
of quality, durability, precision and reliability in order
to meet the demanding requirements of modern
applications. Recent developments by Taylor Hobson
deliver an in depth understanding of characteristics
such as surface finish, contour, form, radius, roundness
and harmonic analysis, providing vital feedback for
improvements in design and production.

LUPHOScan HD

Form Talysurf ® PGI Optics

Form Talysurf ® PGI Freeform

Ultra Autocollimator

Non-contact 3D
measurement of Toric

3D view of aspherodiffractive optic

Freeform surface raw profile

Dedicated Electro Optics
Analysis software

LUPHOScan HD
Ultra-precision non-contact 3D form measurement of aspheric surfaces
based on MWLI® technology (multi-wavelength interferometry)
• Up to 90° object slopes - ideal for measuring steep, small and large aspheres
• Capable of measuring optics with a diameter of up to 600 mm
• Full 3D form measurement of aspheres, spheres, flats and freeforms

LUPHOScan SL
The world’s fastest and most accurate system, for non-contact 3D
cellphone lens metrology
• The new probe technology adds increased working distance of 7.5 mm
• Analyse geometric features such as interlocks and edge diameters in relation to
each other or the optical surface

Form Talysurf® PGI Freeform
A fully automated, fast and accurate system dedicated to the measurement
of high precision freeform optics
• Ultimate flexibility, measure any surface form in true 3D, no part design necessary.
• Dedicated 3D system calibration delivering high level of accuracy.
• Freeform analysis allows measured surface to be compared to the design.

Form Talysurf® PGI Matrix
Designed to measure multiple parts, the Form Talysurf® PGI Matrix is a
fully automated, fast and accurate system for precision measurement
• Batch testing of multiple parts increases throughput
• Easy set-up, test and analysis for single or multiple parts
• Batches of parts, moulded lens and wafers can be analysed with ease

Form Talysurf® PGI Optics
With high instrument accuracy and versatility you are able to measure
new and emerging designs, future-proofing investment
• New gauge design with improved measurement range - up to 28 mm
• Measure large sags - high accuracy and repeatability
• Measurement of plastic lenses, small components, IR glass and crystals

Autocollimators
Measuring angles of optical components including prisms, flats and
curved elements
• Angles of manufactured optics can be measured and compared quickly and easily
• Automatic Prism & Polygon measurement system - high stability angle
measurement and testing of optical prisms, polygons, wedges and angle gauges
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Application solutions
Critical measurements: complete trust
Taylor Hobson measurement systems provide in depth analysis of both optics and their
associated assemblies, ensuring optimised performance and supporting a process of
continual development.
Below is a list of some of the critical analysis types, typical applications and optics industries Taylor Hobson
continues to support in the development of next generation optics products.

Critical analysis types include...
• Form & radius analysis

• X-offset & tool radius analysis

• P-V/RMS Radius Optimisation

• 3D Error map

• Aspheric analysis

• Slope analysis

• Derived coefficients

• 2D & 3D Astigmatism

• Diffractive analysis

• Mid-spatial analysis

• Derived diffractive analysis

• SAG table results

• Surface finish

• Spike removal

Typical applications include...
• Diode sensors

• Lens housings

• Cell phone lenses & moulds

• Contact lenses

• Wafer lenses

• Gull wing

• Precision camera

• Small & minature optics

• Commercial

• Large optics

• Freeform

• Steep optics

• PIL, endoscope

Optics industries
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• Lithography

• Precision Camera

• IR Defence

• Astronomy

• IR Industrial

• Medical

• Mobile Devices

• LED lighting

Lens moulds, small & minature optics
Obtaining highly accurate and repeatable form data
• Non-contact - fast, full, non-contact 3D characterisation of lens moulds
• Measure steep-sided optics with ease
• Quality of lenses and their housings is critical to performance - Taylor Hobson
has developed techniques to improve design, assembly and quality control

Multiple-part & freeform optics
Systems developed with freeform measurement capability
• Perform 3D raster scan measurement and radial analysis with PGI Freeform
• Accurately measure optics and compare to design data
• Freeform measurement with LuphoScan ‘customized lens’ module

Large, aspheric & diffractive optics
Contact and non-contact measurement solutionsr
• Measure optics up to 420 mm in diameter
• Powerful software saves time and characterise aspherics - Aspherics Analysis
Utility (AAU)
• Derive aspheric and diffractive coefficients in a single analysis

Rapid machine tool set-up - diamond turning
X-offset and tool radius error software replace traditional set-up methods
• Taylor Hobson method - average saving of 1 to 2 hours per set-up
• The average savings on set-up time are 330 hours per year
• Taylor Hobson’s AAU software calculates the X-offset and toll radius error

Correlation, repeatability & traceability
Inter-instrument comparison - LUPHOScan vs. Form Talysurf® PGI
• Extensive correlation studies on Taylor Hobson products
• Proven traceability to international standards
• Traceable results for contact and non-contact metrology systems
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Lens moulds for small optics: non-contact
Using Taylor Hobson’s interferometric scanning metrology system (LUPHOScan), a
full 180° scan of the mold surface can be made together with a scan of the rim and
the mountings. This provides full, non-contact 3D characterisation of lens moulds.

LUPHOScan HD

Fast, full, non-contact 3D characterisation of lens moulds
An innovative approach...
The diagram shows the various form and alignment measurement
capabilities of the LuphoScan system and Interlignment module.
Diagram (A) The LuphoScan performs a non-contact 3D
measurement of the optical surface.
Diagram (B) Examples of various datums to which the mold’s
optical surface may be referred using the Interlignment module.
(B) 1. Mold rim set as a datum. The tilt of the optical surface to the
rim can then be determined, along with the height of the optical
axis with respect to the rim.
(B) 2 & 3. The mounting of the mold is measured and set as
datum. The decentre and tilt of the optical surface can then be
determined.

Interlignment module measurement principle

Benefits of using the LUPHOScan Interlignment module
• Improve the optical surface of a lens mold and its position relative to the
mould rim and mountings
• Fast non-contact 3D measurement of mold surface, rim and mountings
• Determine the tilt, decentre and absolute position of the optical surface
• Improve the optical and mechanical repeatability of injection mouldings
• Ultra high precision and reproducibility

LUPHOScan platform

Product solutions
• LUPHOScan

Analysis solutions
• Aspherics Analysis
Utility (AAU)
• Interlignment module
• TalyMap

LUPHOScan is an interferometric, scanning metrology system based on
MWLI ® technology (multi-wavelength interferometry), designed to perform
fast, ultra precision non-contact 3D form measurement.
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LUPHOScan Interlignment measurement

1.9 billion cell phones used worldwide

Small & miniature optics

Talyrond®
565H/585H

The quality of lenses and their housings is critical to the performance of optical
products and assemblies. Taylor Hobson works extensively with manufacturers
to develop characterisation techniques to improve performance.

Improving lens assembly - optical alignment
In order to optimise the performance of optical assemblies,
alignment of the individual optical components is essential.
Performance-critical alignment parameters are provided by
Taylor Hobson’s metrology systems.

Lens housing measurement - Talyrond®
Taylor Hobson has developed techniques to improve design,
assembly and quality control by measurement of:
• Squareness of lens mounts with respect to the housing internal
axis and external thread.
• Concentricity and tilt of lenses to each other and to the housing
internal axis and external thread.
• Thread dimensions, angles, pitch...
Optical lens housing

LUPHOScan SL - Measure cellphone lenses in <60 seconds
Unique benefits for both design and production
Ideal for high volume production of small lenses with key
benefits of the system including ultra fast measurement speeds
and the ability to measure geometric lens features:
• Ultra high, repeatable accuracy - ≤ 30 nm PV (3s)
• Thin transparent substrates - Down to 100 µm thickness
• Fast measurement speeds for true 3D
< 120 sec. - Optical surface and geometric features*
< 60 sec. - Optical surface only**

Talyrond® 500H Series
Talyrond instruments offer fully automated roundness
measurement, unsurpassed in accuracy and reliability
• Automated high precision roundness, surface finish, contour
• Unparalleled measurement capability - Five measurements in one
• Powerful software tools help improve your process - harmonic
analysis, cylindrical mapping, ball and lead screw analysis

*

Such as surface flats, interlocks and edge diameters.

**

Geometry and lateral resolution dependant.
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Multi-part measurements
Optics manufacturers are looking for a quality control process which provides the
high precision measurement and analysis of single or multiple parts, or even of large
wafers. Such a process needs to be rapid, precise and versatile. Taylor Hobson
provides the perfect solution.

Form Talysurf®
PGI MATRIX

Save time - import your design for quick measurement
Import a CAD/DXF file of the top face of the fixture and
the instrument will measure each lens

Set of lenses on fixture

CAD drawing

Instrument automatically measures each lens

High accuracy and repeatability for multiple parts
Taylor Hobson understands the importance of ensuring
measurement data is highly reliable, repeatable and accurate.
To this end, we carry out extensive studies on our products an example of which is shown. Multiple traces have been taken
and the results show the average error profile (dark blue line)
as well as the envelope for part variation (light blue).
Name

Value

Min

Max

SD

Pt

64.4 nm

54.1 nm

69.1 nm

5 nm

Radius

2.00006 mm 1.99991 mm 2.00015 mm

84 nm

Batch statistics showing excellent accuracy and repeatability

Automated measurement

PGI Matrix’s enhanced capabilities
and new software architecture
support high speed measurements
of mobile device lenses, ophthalmic
lenses, medical and fibre optics,
high power LEDs.

For further information, please contact Taylor Hobson and
request Demonstration Note D139: Consistency accuracy.
Batch measurement envelope and average form error
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Freeform measurements

LUPHOScan HD

Form Talysurf®
PGI FREEFORM

With the trend towards freefrom optics in the marketplace and
the growing need for increasingly complex measurement solutions,
Taylor Hobson continue to produce contact and non-contact
systems that meet freeform measurement requirements.

Freefrom measurement on PGI Freeform - raster scan
Improving optics manufacturing
The Form Talysurf ® PGI Freeform enables manufacturers
to accurately measure their optics and compare to the
design data.
Providing 3D
raster/radial
analysis of:
•
•
•
•
PGI stylus measurement - constructed with a series of single scans

Spheres
Aspheres
Diffractives
Freeforms
Form removed surface residual

LUPHOScan freeform measurement and analysis
Freeform ‘customised lens’ module*
LUPHOScan systems deliver a non-contact solution for
freefroms, providing:
•
•
•
•

Rapid measurements - < 10 minutes over 40 mm2
Non-destructive - coated or soft samples
Programmable freeform analysis - LUPHOScan software
Data output - raw and residual

Off-axis atoric mirror 3D analysis

Typical freeform samples*
• Toric surfaces
• Acylinders
• Off-axis parabolas

Form removed surface residual
*

For slight freeforms with small angular deviation in Y (~ 5 deg).
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Large optics
Taylor hobson’s contact and non-contact measurement
solutions provide full 3D characterisation for small and
large optics. These cover optics with high or low gradients,
whilst maintaining high accuracy and repeatability.

LUPHOScan HD

Form Talysurf®
PGI OPTICS

Industry leading accuracy and repeatability for large optics
5 repeat measurements
Design radius = 292.6194 mm
SAG: 30.463 mm

Form repeatability over
CA 260 mm: < 70 nm!
Form error of large optic shown by Form Talysurf ® PGI (5 repeats)

Full 3D measurements
for lenses of up to
600 mm diameter

3 µm

45 mm

Typical 3D result of an axicon

45 mm

Large optic measurement on LUPHOScan

LUPHOScan technology for full 3D form
measurement of high quality optical surfaces
• Investigation of any rotationally symmetric surface aspheres, spheres, flats and slight freeforms
• Ultra high, reproducible accuracy - ≤ ± 50 nm
• Almost every material - transparent, specular, opaque...
• Large spherical departures - pancake, gullwing, profiles
with points of inflection...
• Steep slopes - up to 90° (hemispheres)
• Highly flexible - annular optics, rectangular surfaces,
diffractives, axicons, segmented surfaces...
• Complete lens characterisation - Lens thickness, wedge
error, decentre error, lens–mount positioning
• Diameter - up to 420 mm
• Fast measurement speeds
LUPHOScan reference frame and layout of
probe stages (R, Z, T) and object stage (C)
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Asphero-diffractives

Form Talysurf®
PGI FREEFORM

Modern optical designers employ increasingly complex aspheric and diffractive
lenses in place of traditional spherical optics. This has lead to Taylor Hobson
developing sophisticated analysis techniques including the unique ability to
derive aspheric and diffractive coefficients in a single analysis.

In depth asphero-diffractive analysis for large and small optics

Asphero-diffractive sample and 3D analysis view (left)

Asphero-diffractive analysis

Powerful software to save time and characterise aspherics
Aspherics Analysis Utility (AAU)
Expressly designed for aspheric and diffractive optical components, the
software fits measurement data to the component design formula and aligns
the resultant error profile with respect to the aspheric axis.
• Base radius optimisation - highlights base radius variation in production
• Sag table module - user-authored spreadsheet analysis for feedback to
machine tools
• Slope analysis - further insight into a component’s mid-spatial frequency
errors
• Derived coefficients module - calculates best fit asphere and coefficients
• Derived asphero-diffractive module - determines aspheric and diffractive
coefficients
• Ultra High density diffractive measurement and analysis - 500+ zones!

Product solutions
•
•
•
•

PGI Optics
PGI Matrix
PGI Freeform
LUPHOScan

Analysis solutions
• Aspherics Analysis
Utility (AAU)

AAU diffractive analysis
When used in conjunction with the aspheric analysis software, allows the user to examine the underlying form of an
asphero-diffractive component. Individual zone results are tabulated and can be output to a CSV file for further analysis.
Diffractive polynomial settings can be saved and restored, enabling the user to quickly change between different designs.
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Unique solution for rapid machine tool set-up
A major cause of down-time in diamond turning and CNC generating/grinding is the set-up of a new cutting
tool. Taylor Hobson is now able to deliver an average saving of 1 to 2 hours per set-up with its new X-offset
and tool radius error software, replacing traditional set-up methods.

Fast, full, non-contact 3D characterisation of lens moulds
X-offset

Radius errors

X-offset errors are caused by a misalignment of the machine’s X-axis and the
spindle’s rotational axis. Any time a new tool is set-up it needs to be accurately
aligned to the spindle axis. This alignment of the X-axis can drift over time due
to the effects of temperature.

Manufactured sample radius
errors are caused by inadequate
understanding of the diamond tool
tip radius.

X axis zero

Offset

CNC toolpath
based on R + r

Final part radius
R’ = R - (r’-r)

r’
Axis of rotation
Tool radius error

Example of over-centre axis misalignment

Traditional set-up vs. Taylor Hobson method

Cut set-up
piece

Traditional set-up can take several iterations of cutting and measurement
to align the X-axis and correct the tool radius. Alignment usually needs to
be better than 1 µm to achieve sub-micron form-error on an optic.
Replace

Traditional method - Average down time ranges from 30 minutes
to 2 hours

Repeat
process many
times until
aligned!

• Configure machine for set-up fixture and piece
• Cut set-up piece > Remove > Measure > Replace 			
(Repeat process many times until aligned!)

Remove

Measure

Traditional set-up method

• Set-up the optic sample and fixture for machining

Taylor Hobson method - The average savings on set-up time are
330 hours per year

Cut optic
sample
Replace

• No set-up fixture and piece required

Remove

• Cut optic sample > Remove > Measure > Replace > 			
Analyse with AAU > Adjust machine tool once!

Measure

• Continue machining process

Analyse
with AAU
Adjust machine
tool once!
Taylor Hobson’s set-up method
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We recently upgraded to the latest
version of Taylor Hobson AAU software,
and the improvements are just what we
needed. We have improved reliability and
reduced time to test.
Form Talysurf®
PGI OPTICS

LUPHOScan HD

Precitech
Nanoform

Technical Director | IR Optics, Umicore

Unique solution for rapid X-offset correction and finding the
tool tip radius…
…using Taylor Hobson’s ‘AAU’ software
The diagrams below show a real customer example set-up of a high departure asphere. In this example, the Pt value
has been reduced from 5.6886 µm to 0.1717 µm in a single correction. This not only shows a clear improvement in the
process, but in the accuracy of the algorithms’ initial estimate compared to the measured result after correction.

Calculated corrections
Tip radius error: 5.111 µm
X-offset: -20.744 µm

Before

After

The full solution
Taylor Hobson’s AAU software not only provides the form error of aspheres
and diffractives, but also calculates the X-offset and tool radius error which
are common and frequent problems in the diamond turning process.

Additional benefits
In addition to this X-offset analysis feature, Taylor Hobson and Precitech
have developed software that enables the machine and metrology to
communicate with each other. This enables automatic correction of the
X-offset and tool radius errors, providing a significant reduction in set-up
time and improved process performance.

Survey
Ten diamond turning customers in America were approached with a
survey to determine the effect of Taylor Hobson’s X-offset and radius
error compensation capabilities. The average savings on set-up time
are 330 hours per year. The larger benefit will be the scrap / rework
reduction due to the X-offset compensation for the effects of the
temperature drift in the diamond turning process.

Ultraform / Nanoform machine tool

Product solutions
•
•
•
•
•

LUPHOScan
PGI Optics
PGI Matrix
PGI Freeform
Ultraform / Nanoform

Analysis solutions
•
•
•
•

AAU (Tool tip and radius)
Radius
Roughness
X-offset
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Correlation and repeatability
Taylor Hobson has a long history in optics development and in providing metrology for the optics industry.
We know the importance of ensuring measurement data is highly reliable, repeatable and accurate across
all measurement platforms. To this end, we carry out extensive correlation studies on our products - just
one example of which is shown below.

Inter-instrument comparison
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Outstanding inter-product correlation - results you can trust!
Optimised Radius (mm)

Maximum Pt of 6 profiles (nm)
30°

Instrument

Repeat 1

Repeat 2

Repeat 3

Repeat 1

Repeat 2

Repeat 3

LUPHOScan

22.0693

22.0691

22.0691

756

771

776

PGI Dimension

22.0699

22.0701

22.0697

761

758

749

PGI Matrix

22.0699

22.0700

22.0697

729

716

726

Standard Deviation*

0.0003

0.0006

0.0003

17

29

25

PGI Matrix: 3D astigmatic plot
Positions of the radial traces in
space from the Form Talysurf®
PGI systems

Typical results showing inter-product correlation
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*

Standard deviation is given for 10 repeats.

Traceability

Form Talysurf®
PGI OPTICS

LUPHOScan HD

The certificate shown is an
example from Taylor Hobson’s
UKAS accredited laboratory.

Form Talysurf®
PGI MATRIX

Proven tracability to international standards
Traceable results for
contact metrology
Taylor Hobson’s industry
leading Form Talysurf ® PGI
Certified radius:
4.76273 mm
METAS Reference:
No. 115-01452

10 results superimposed

METAS traceable standard

Measurement

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Max-Min

Form error (Pt) nm

64

62

55

55

59

55

60

57

60

58

9

Opt. Base Rad. mm

4.76280

4.76278

4.76282

4.76281

4.76284

4.76287

4.76287

4.76287

4.76286

4.76287

90 nm

Traceable results for
non-contact metrology

Form error (Pt) and optimised base radius (mm) results (0 - 180 deg)

Taylor Hobson’s industry
leading LUPHOScan
Certified radius:
22.47894 mm
METAS Reference:
No. 111-07979
Typical display of results on LUPHOScan system showing traceability

UKAS calibration and testing
To be entirely certain of the measurements you take, your results need to
show repeatability, accuracy and traceability to international standards.
Taylor Hobson provides full certification for artefacts and instruments
in our purpose built ISO graded clean room UKAS facility. Our UKAS
laboratory is able to measure all of the parameters associated with surface
texture, including French, German, USA and Japanese derivatives.
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The Metrology Experts

Sales department

Established in 1886, Taylor Hobson is the world
leader in surface and form metrology and
developed the first roundness and surface finish
measuring instruments.

Email: taylor-hobson.sales@ametek.com
Tel: +44 (0) 116 276 3771
•	Design engineering – special purpose, dedicated
metrology systems for demanding applications.

www.taylor-hobson.com

•	Precision manufacturing – contract machining services
for high precision applications and industries.

Centre of Excellence department

Service department

Email: taylor-hobson.cofe@ametek.com
Tel: +44 (0) 116 276 3779

Email: taylor-hobson.service@ametek.com
Tel: +44 (0) 116 246 2900

• 	Inspection services – measurement of your production
parts by skilled technicians using industry leading
instruments in accord with ISO standards.

•	Preventative maintenance – protect your metrology
investment with an AMECare support agreement.

• 	Metrology training – practical, hands-on training courses
for roundness and surface finish conducted by
experienced metrologists.
•	Operator training – on-site instruction will lead to
greater proficiency and higher productivity.
• 	UKAS calibration and testing – certification for artifacts
or instruments in our laboratory or at customer’s site.
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